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College Requiem Mass for
Freshman Edward Thompson

DONOVAN SPEAKS STUDENT MEMBERS
ON ROME AND THE ARE SELECTED FOR
ANGLICAN ORDERS CATHOLIC COUNCIL

The funeral Mass of Edward A. in the Bapst Prize Debate, and he
outstanding was one of the speakers at the
an
Thompson, Jr.,
member of the Freshman Class, Graduation exercises held in the old
who died suddenly last Wednesday, James Street building last June.
was celebrated in the Library Audi- In the short time that he was at
torium at noon, Friday. Thompson Boston College he became one of
was buried the next day in Worces- the most prominent and well-liked
ter, where he was born, and where members of the class of 1938.
The Requiem Mass at the College
most of his relatives live.
The death of Edward Thompson, Friday was celebrated by the Rev.
who was President of Freshman D, Edward T. Douglas, S.J. Many of
a member of the 1938 Debating Thompson's relatives and friends
team that defeated Holy Cross, and attended.
The pall bearers were
H.
leading
Galway,
Jr., Edward S.
of
comic
John
played
who
one
the
roles in the Dramatic Society pro- Stanton, Paul A. Eichorn, Eugene
duction, "Journey's End," came as a P. Soles, Paul L. Schultz, all classdistinct shock to his many friends mates of Thompson, and Robert
at Boston College. He had been ill Eichorn from Boston College High
before and during the play two School. The honorary pall bearers
weeks ago, but he refused to be- were John Gately, President of the
lieve that he was suffering from Class of 1938, and the students in
anything more than a very bad cold. Freshman D.
He even returned to class after the
Funeral Service
performance for a few days until
The
brief
services held in Worceshis teacher and friends persuaded
him to remain at home. His con- ter at the Athy Funeral Home conin prayers offered by his
dition grew steadily worse, and on' sisted
Rev. Frederick Blatchprofessor,
last Wednesday he contracted pneuby Rev. Patrick
ford,
S.J.,
assisted
physicians
monia. His
rushed him
J.
and Mr. Joseph
Cummings,
S.J.,
to Saint Elizabeth's Hospital to
Moderator
of the
Kenealy,
S.J.,
apply oxygen, but he died there,
Society.
Dramatic
Wednesday
night.
at ten-thirty
Thompson is survived by his
Thompson lived in Arlington, and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward A.
he prepared at Boston College
High School where for four years Thompson of Arlington.
he won honors in scholarship, public
speaking, debating, and dramatics.
GARIBALDI'S LIFE
He was a contributing editor on
The Botolphian, the school literary
IS RECOUNTED TO
magazine, President of the Bapst
Debating Society, and Vice-PresiHISTORY SOCIETY
dent of the Dramatic Society. In
his senior year he won the award
The members of Von Pastor convened at 3:00 P.M. Wednesday, January 23, in the "Museum," to hear
Sophomores Plan
the second in a series of papers on
the Unification of Italy. Edward
Oratorical League
McGrath, '37, addressed the Society
For New Semester with a paper on Garibaldi, the mili-

"Rome and Anglican Orders" was
the subject of last Wednesday's
meeting of the Junior-Senior SoFrancis P. Donovan, '36,
dality.
on the subject, and
paper
read a

I

I
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William G. Hayward
Junior Prom Chairman

GEORGIAN ROOM TO
BE SCENE OF THE
1936 PROMENADE

?

The Junior Week of the Class of
'36 will be inaugurated on Sunday,
February 3, when the class will receive Holy Communion in a body at
a special student Mass in St. Mary's
Chapel at 10:00 A.M.
The Rev.
Walter S. Friary, S.J., dean of Boston College, will be the celebrant.
Immediately after the Mass, the
Class of '36 will proceed to the
Senior Lecture Hall, where the
breakfast is to be given. Louis
F. V. Mercier, who is chairman of
the affair, has invited Charles S.
O'Connor, Clerk of the Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts, to
be the morning's speaker. Mr.
O'Connor has accepted the invitation and has chosen for his subject,
"Catholic Action Among Catholic
College Laymen."
Among the members of the faculty who will be in attendance will
be: Rev. Louis J. Gallagher, S.J.,
president of Boston College; Rev.
Walter S. Friary, S.J., dean of the
college; Rev. Patrick J. Cummings,
S.J., dean of discipline, and Rev.
Francis E. Low, S.J., student counsellor for the Junior Class, as well
as other members of the faculty.
A charge of sixty-five cents will
be made on those who attend the
breakfast, in order to cover ex(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)

The initial social activity of the
class of '38 will take place Friday
evening, February 8, from nine to
one, in the beautiful Georgian Room
of the Hotel Statler. Tom Anderson will furnish the music.
The
price of admission will be two dollars.
Committee Chosen
John P. Gately, '38, president of
Freshman, has appointed the following committee:
Timothy F. McKenney Appointed
Keefe, chairman; Frederick E. FaFinance Commission
bian, John J. Forristall, Joseph F.
Keaney, Albert E. Kelecher; John
By
Curley
J. Kelley, Neal King, and Paul
Shultz. Tickets may be procured
from members of the committee
Joseph B. McKenney, head coach
and from class officers. All classes
of football and history professor at
are invited to attend and the supBoston College was appointed to the
port of the Freshman class is deBoston Finance Commission by Govsired.
ernor James M. Curley at last
week's meeting of the Governor's
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)
Council on Wednesday, January
Lexington?Curran. Paul V., '36
Fr.
Hubbard,
S.J.,
to
Reading?Brogan, Irvin C, '35
23rd. This appointment of "Joe"
Stoneham?Kelly. Joseph F., '37
Lecture on Alaska McKenney is a significant one in as
much as the talented young football
coach has had no previous political
Philomatheia
Rev. Bernard R. Hubbard, S.J.,
preference or connection whatsoever,
the Glacier Priest, will deliver an and it marks the elevation of three
Hear Lecture by
illustrated lecture, on his experi- B. C. men to this Commission, the
ences in Alaska. The lecture will others being E. Mark Sullivan,
Father Connolly be
held at the Copley-Plaza at 3.00 chairman,
and William Arthur
P. M., Sunday, Feb. 3, 1935. Tickets Riley.
The Rev. Terence L.. Connolly, for admission are SI.OO.
When asked by one of The

to

Governor

to

Due to the inclemency of the
Poetry in
weather, the regular weekly meet- S.J., professor of English
lecture
at
School,
the
Graduate
will
Society,
ing of the Fulton Debating
Stylus Dedicates
scheduled for last Thursday after- the next meeting of the PhiloJanuary Issue to
noon, was cancelled. The election matheia Club, to be held on Friday
of officers for the second semester
afternoon, February 15th, in the
Horace on Birthday which
was to be held at this meetSenior Assembly Hall in the Ading has been postponed until the
The January issue of The Stylus, next meeting, which is scheduled ministration Building.
to be published this week, will an- for Thursday, February 7th.
Father Connolly is a noted aunounce the addition of Joseph W.
Three lectures on "The Evils of thority on the poetry of Francis
McCarthy, '38, to the editorial staff Communism" were sponsored by the
Thompson and the modern Irish
and the appointment of John H. Fulton before the Arlington FortGallivan, '36, as circulation man- nightly Club last Thursday evening. dramatic movement. Recently he
ager, a position formerly held by The
speakers were Henry G. played a prominent part in the
Edward S. Fitzmaurice, '36.
Bearegarde, '36, Edward L. Fitz- banning by Mayor Frederick J.
This edition is dedicated to Hor- maurice, '36, and John I. Foley, '36. Mansfield of Sean O'Casey's "Within
ace on the occasion of the twoMr. Louis F. V. Mercier, '36, pre- the, Gates." The subject will be
thousandth anniversary of his birth. sided.
"Sean O'Casey, Dramatist."
In commemoration of this event
there will be, in addition to P. V.
Power's article, the translation of
DON'T BET ON HORSES!
several of this author's more faYOUR OWN HEIGHTS GIVES ODDS!
mous odes by Grover Cronin, the
Stylus
Editor-in-Chief.
Also a
Liberal commission will be paid to those securing advertisements for
story by Stanley Kelp and a critical
THE
HEIGHTS. Inquire at the office for space rates and other necessary
article by Paul K. Moynahan are
to be published.
information.

correspondent to comment
appointment, McKenney
said: "I consider it a position of
Heights

Senior Class
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to

Sponsor Ball at
Hotel Statler
After
a
famously
successful
Philomatheia Ball, the Senior class
has decided to sponsor another
promenade. The spot chosen for
the affair is the sophisticated Main
Dining Room of Boston's Hotel
Statler.
Plans Underway
Although many of the plans remain in the offing, the date and
musical question has been settled.
It will be February twenty-first and
Joe Reichman's dance and broadcasting band is to furnish the
obligate A dinner will be served
during the course of the evening.
Committee announcements will be
made later. The tariff including
cover charge will be three dollars.

his

honor in which much can be done.
I will serve to the best of my ability,
hoping that my efforts will bring the
commission to the position of prestige that it should enjoy in this
city."

will in no way
Joe's duties at Boston
College and he will continue his
teaching and coaching roles on the
This

new position

interfere with

Heights.

ATTENTION, JUNIORS
Reservations for the Com- )
Breakfast must be I
made by Friday.
Tickets J
will be on sale today and until /
Friday immediately after (
exam in the rotunda. Price, \
65 cents.

|

Fulton Postpones
Elections Until
Next Thursday

REGION 8
Santacross, Nicholas, '36
QUINCY
Braintree ?Clinton, George F., '38
Milton ?Nolan, Joseph J.. '36
Randolph?Hart, Stephen 8., '36
REGION 9
NORWOOD?Ryan, William F., '38
Dedham?Smith, Laurence 1., '36
Dover?Foley. John F., '36
Holliston?Berry. Cliarles E., '35
Medway?Potenza. Robert A.. '36
Natick?Marso. Charles T., '36
Needham ?McTiernan. James F., '36
Walpoli?Hazlelt. .lamps H.. Jr.. '35
Welleslev?Duffv. Thomas A., '36
REGION 10
NEWTON?Howard, Frederick M., '36
Framingham?Flynn. Ambrose 8.. '36
Marlboro ?Kynook. Clarence R., '38
REGION 11
CAMBRIDGE?Dalton, Mark J., '38
Belmont?O'Connor. Timothy J., '36
REGION 12
SOMERVILLE?Berra. Edward J.. '36
REGION 13
MALDEN?Killion, Joseph J.. '36
Everett?Mullen. James J.. '35
Melrose?Brennan. William F., '38
REGION 14
WALTHAM?Curran. Francis M., '36
Concord?Sheehan. James P., '35
Hudson ?Jobin, James. '37
Watertown?Driscoll. John J.. '37
REGION 15
MEDFORD?Heffernan. James J., '36
Arlington?Magee, John J.. '35
Winchester?Ambrose. Ralph T.. '35
Woburn?MeDonough. James F.. '35
REGION 16
WAKEFIELD?Brennan. Stephen J., '38.
Bedford ?McGovern, Edward M., '36
Billerica?Welsh, J. David. '35

in Assembly Hall

r

The editors of the Sub
Turri request that those
seniors who have sat at the
photographers for their yearbook pictures make a selection immediately and return
the proofs to Vantine.

summarized them all and stated
that "Anglican Orders have been
and are absolutely invalid and utterly void."
Attention was also
called to the position of the Orthodox Church, which, while on friendly
terms with Anglicanism, has never
voluntarily declared in favor of
validity, and probably never will.
On Wednesday next, February
6th, the final paper on the Oxford
Movement will be read by Nicholas
L. Santacross, Jr., '36, on "The
Necessity for Basic Authority in
a Teaching Church." This subject
is expected to interest all who have
followed up the general subject of
the Sodality. The time is 1:30 and
the place is Senior B, the Museum.

John R., '35

Seituate?Sweeney, Burchill T., '37

Mercier Chairman
of First Affair

)

*

|

ATTENTION SENIORS

Mr. McGrath told of the adventurous life of this Italian patriot,
who left home at an early age to
escape a clerical education, and
later left Italy to avoid a death sentence.
As a general he served
under Charles Albert of Piedmont
in the wars for Italian freedom
from Austria. His victories were
numerous and generally in the face
of fearful odds.
His misfortunes
through life made him a constant
fugitive and vagrant. Nevertheless
his irregular and inconstant life was
interspersed with great deeds which
greatly aided the cause of Italian
unity.

Introduction of valid orders by
Archbishop de Dominis of Spoleto
and by Old Catholic bishops of the
present time may vary the status
of individual clergymen but not of
Anglican Orders in themselves, it
was pointed out. Papal declarations
of the subject were cited, especially
Leo XIIFs Encyclical of 1896, which

Rockland ?Hogan,

COMMUNION BREAKFAST
TO OPEN JUNIOR WEEK

)

As an adjunct to the Sophmore
Public Speaking Class, the Sophmores are planning to discuss the
formation of the new Sophmore Oratorical League at a mass meeting
of the class of '37 to be held on next
This
Wednesday, February 6th.
league will consist in a series of
contests held each month, the winner and runner-up of which will be
awarded cash prizes by the Sophomore class. This plan calls for an
elimination of the speakers of each
section of Sophomore in the regular
Public Speaking periods. Then, on
February 27th, the final contest of
the month will be held in the Library
Auditorium with one contestant representing each section. Mr. John F.
Donelan, '37, winner of the annual
Oratorical contest, has already been
appointed chairman of the Oratorical League. The purpose of this
league is to stimulate enthusiasm
and ability among the Sophmores
in the art of Public Speaking.
Among the other points which
will come up for discussion at this
Sophomore class meeting will be the
Sophomore Prom, Banquet and a
Sophomore Communion Breakfast.

Interesting Explanation

17

\

tary genius of Italy.

The following names of the various Central and Regional Council
members as selected by the college
authorities for active participation
in the program of the Boston College Council of Catholic Organizaconsiderable discussion followed.
tions is as follows:
validity
of
the
of
question
The
REGION 1
Anglican Orders was dealt with by
LYNN?Meanor, Frank G., '36
Mr. Donovan from the historical
Nahant?Ward, Hubert W., '35
3
point of view.
The old line of SALEM?Thayer,KEGION
Carl J., '36
Beverly?Dougherty, William J., '35
Archbishops of Canterbury had died
Danvers?Mackey, Francis P., '38
out in 1688, and the Catholic bishMarblehead ?Freeto, Frank R,, '35
REGION 3
to
conseEngland
refused
ops of
PEABODV?Sweeney, George, '36
Gloucester?Grimes, Arthur J., '3S
crate Matthew Parker as primate at
Hamilton?Walsh, Thomas, '36
the request of Queen Elizabeth.
I.ynnneld?Stokes, Byron C, '37
.Manchester?Chane. Leo S., '35.
deposed
bishops,
however,
BarTwo
Newburyport?Burke, Richard P., '38
low of Saint Davids and Hodgkins
REGION 4
E? 'S8
of Bath and Wells, agreed to per- HAVERHILL?McCarthy, John
Andover?Doherty, James L., '37
Bradford?Cavan,
'37
using
J.,
the ordiEdward
form the ceremony,
Georgetown?Greenler, William J., '35
nal of the Prayerbook of Edward
North Andover ?Connor, Drury 1., '36
REGION 5
VI. This ordinal was non-commit- LAWRENCE?McConnor,
William P., '»«
interpreted
?Dunn,
in
Methuen
James T.. '37
tal in form, but as
REGION
6
the Thirty-nine Articles, definitely BROCKTON?Gorman, Edward J., '36
W. Bridgewater? Guinea, Thos. F., '38
opposed to Catholic belief in the
REGION 7
Sacrifice of the Eucharist and the WEYMOUTH?SuIIivan, Robert E., '3«
Canton?Cohen, Robert J., '38
Sacrament of Penance in intention. Foxboro?Ouimet, C. Hilaire. '37
Holbrook ?McMahon, Francis J., '38
Thus Parker was not a real bishop,
Abington? Franey, John J., '35
and all who trace their orders from
Damon, Leonard L., '36
Cohasset
Stoughton?Daly, Francis 1., '36
him not real priests.
Hingham?Lincoln, Joseph T., '38
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William A. Kean, '35, Sports Editor
William H. G. Giblin, '35, Business Manager
John J. Murphy, '35, Treasurer
Edward L. Fitzmaurice, '35, Circulation Manager
News and Features Staff

TRYING

readable
column the night before you
put on the line all you know about
the general precepts of the Natural
Law not being invincibly unknown
Charles J. Boodro, '38
to man having the developed use of
Daniel G. Holland, '35 Paul V. Power, '38
Walter L. Banks,' 36
Edward R. Ahearn. '37 Martin F. Carey, '38
and in what act and scene
reason,
Robert Chamberlain, '36 William R. Anderson, '37 Henry L. Dillon. '38
F. Hines, 38
I .Toseph A. Clarke, '36 Charles C. Butler, '37 Edward
in King Henry the Fourth, Part
Philip J. Marco, 38
Leo J. Coveney, 37
Mi William J. Collins,'36
Joseph W. McCarthy,'3B
One, Falstaff said, "I am accurs'd
William J. Coyne,'37
Robert V. Condon, '36
FitzGerald,'36
George W. Maibaek, '38
John
F.
Donelan.
'37
Joseph
L.
1 T Guy Gardner,'
to rob in that thief's company," is
Mullin,'3B
36
Walter A. Hamilton,' 37 Laurence S.
Walter G. O'Brien, '38
James H. Mclnerney, '36 Joseph R. MeCurdy, '37
like trying to eat celery soup with
Robert D. Power, ':>8
Louis F. V. Mercier,'36
f. Hilaire Ouimet,'37
chop sticks?it can be done, but not
Richard Stanton. 38
I John F. Paget,'36
Thomas A. Saint, '37
?T?
too well.
Sports Staff
that
Granting
last week's storm
Callahan,
Robert C.
'38
William Hayward. '36
George Goodwin, '36
was somewhat of a blizzard, and
Underwood. '37 Charles A. larrobino. '37 .lames C. Casey, 38
11 George
Paul Rooney, '37
Stephen E. Hart, '36
had the natives ready to delve into
Business Staff
the record books, it didn't quite
Paul J. McManus, '37
John J. King, '36
seem to call for some of the cosRichard F. Dillon. '37
Vaas,
Joseph
Kelly,
'37
Richard M.
'37
t
Edward J. Power, "37
I.
tumes which clambered to the
Heights the day after . .
first
prize to Ed Furbush and his Palm
30,
1935
No.
17
JANUARY
Volume XV
Beachy beret and sun glasses .
those who came in the Beacon
to tap out a

Edrdie
O'Brien

.

.

NEWS

AND

PROPAGANDA

street

entrance

what jolly
winters the frontier trail blazers
used to have .
but the bitter cold
and biting snow-filled wind gave
everyone a chance to be an embryonic end man by making a crack
about it being "June in January."
?T?
Saw Bert Lytell and his "First
Legion" last Tuesday nite . . . truly
a great performance
. every man
plays his part with the feeling and
sincerity necessary for convincing
portrayals of such difficult roles
they produced this play with
. .
very little encouragement and much
skepticism from theatrical circles,
but they've developed it Into a
thoroughly persuasive presentation
it holds appeal for all sects, and
rightly so, but for students of
Jesuit colleges it is particularly fascinating entertainment.
The play was scheduled to leave
town next Saturday, but will stick
at least for another week .
. providing a three star set-up for the
Junior Week theatre party, a week
from tomorrow night
first intentions were to forego such an
.

theories which that it should serve its readers
today
regarding first, that its purpose is to relate
credence
have
should the news of interest to the college
newspaper
what the end of a
be. First, there are a few die-hards and not to let itself out to any venlike ourselves who believe that the ture bent upon persuading' the colprime purpose for which a news- lege of the virtue of its cause. For
paper should be organized or con- however noble the cause, the attention paid to it in The Heights
tinue to exist is to promulgate imshould be apportioned, not accordportant, interesting, or amusing ing to how much space the editor or
stories and that it should give at the advocates of the scheme think
least the salient aspects of these it needs in order to succeed in its
stories in an authentic, credible mission, but in view of how much
interest the story is calculated to
manner. The other theory is that
have for, not an ideally sympathetic,
a newspaper exists mainly as a
but a very real audience. Thus we
vehicle whereby lobbyists and vested will be football-conscious when footinterests may reach and influence ball is prominent, baseball-conscious
the public. We need hold no brief in the late spring, Fulton-conscious
when the debating schedule is being
against the evils to which journals
followed and dance-conscious when
following this latter point of view
the social season is in full swing.
have fallen prey, for the very exThis is no unduly utilitarian point
istence of this point of view in the of view we are taking. It is merely
program of a concrete paper is an following out a rule of action deevil. It would be absurd to believe rived from a contemplation of the
nature of a newspaper. When rethat the intelligent readers of any
form interferes with the proper compaper consent freely to having their munication of vital news, we will, of
news suppressed, garbled and dis- course, dispense with the reform.
torted for the sake of any interest. And we shall persevere in our inIt would be equally stupid to expect tention, if the necessity arises, in
despite of any slander, invective, or
that they would pay to be posiother verbal persecution we may
tively or negatively deceived.
have to suffer in the pursuit of our
From the first issue, it has been duty as responsible editors.
S. F.
the official policy of The Heights

THERE

are two

HYPOCRITICAL

HORROR

The gradual westward expansion
has once move begun her
together with
policy of expansion at the ex- of the United States
Inpense of defenseless China. Pushing the treatment of the American
outstanding
example
dian
is
an
of
farther westward each day, she
underdog.
fair
treatment
for
the
as
excuse the subjugation

JAPAN

1

offers
her
bands which she
bandit
of the
menacing
claims are
the peace of
America, the righteous,
Charha.
has expressed her disapproval of
these military invasions, lifting her
hands in horror at the actions of
the Nipponese.
But do we remember our own
policy of expansion? Do we recollect our own annexation of Texas;
the seizure of California and the
Pacific coast at the expense of an
inferior southern neighbor? Panama wrested from Columbia, is not
and will not be a pretty picture, in
the histories yet to come. There,
the United States had her own
Manchakuo, a puppet government
set up by American capital after
a revolution, sponsored by American interests, had met with success.
Our Spanish-American War at the
end of the Nineteenth Century was
but a catering to the newly found
power of the American navy. It
was neither necessary, nor holy, nor
just.

know

.

.

.

.
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evening for want of a suitable show
hut this hold-over rounds the
week off very smoothly . . . see Red
Broderick if you're going.
?T?
It's probably bad policy to toss
bouquets at anyone or anything in
.

.

.

which you have particular interest,
but when they're deserved, toss
away . . the Boston College Freshman relay team is receiving this
one for its performance in the K.
of C. games last Saturday night
(this is printed with special
.
permission of the copyright owners,
W. Hay ward, Inc., but it's worth
repeating)
the B. C. first year
men, making their competitive bow
in Maroon and Gold uniforms, completed their mile jaunt in faster
time than the following: all the
prep school teams, all the other
freshmen quartets, and the following varsity fours: Harvard, Yale,
M. 1. T., Bates, Springfield, Maine,
New Hampshire, New York University, Rhode Island State, Worcester Tech, Mass. State, and our
own! . . . they did the fourth best
.
time of the entire meet
and
they're only Freshmen
much
.
was expected of them, but not that
.

.

?

BERT LYTELL
in

A

Play

About the Jesuits

.

...

.

.

Eves. 55c to .1«.20-Thiirs.
Mats. 55c to $1.65

&

Sat.

Special Attention Given to Boston
College Theatre Parties. Call

HANcock 4520

also views with
alarm the actions of Japan in the
East, has her India and her Boer
War upon which to reflect. France
might well consider her conquests
of Morocco. Italy, too, might look
back upon her acquisition of Lybia.
And yet, they all, America, Great
Britain, Italy and France criticize
Japan. While it is true that Japan
has incurred the displeasure and
distrust of the civilized world, yet
there is no one stepping forward to
protect China, the underdog, who
Nobody
cannot protect herself.
helps the underdog any more. That
only happens in fiction now-days.
W. J. C, '36.
England,

who

.

.

Your unrestricted Choice of any
Howard Garment

.

ous

All One Price

.

cake for President Roosevelt's

$4Q' 75

birthday party at the Boston Garden tonight
a grandiose pile of
multi-colored icing and sugary architecture, protected from the station's dustiness by a cellophane
covering . . . decidedly attractive
but of questionable savoriness .
.
looked as though they'll be able to
have their cake and eat it, too . .
for about eleven years.
?T?
Twenty-four below in Needham
last Monday morn . . Bob Huddy
and Ralph Whalen worrying about
what a prolonged cold spell will do
to next summer's hay crop
and
turning up for a mid-year when
most of the blue books are turned
in . . . ever hear of making a meal
on crackers and an apple ?
it
has been done.
...
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million

with flagrant claims
And right now
flouting the faces of the public it is well to
remember that brand new clothes are preferable to picked over left over garments
that a standard and steady year 'round price
is more sensible than a juggled up and down
price.

Clambered aboard the railroad's
new stream-lined juggernant, the
huge Commodore Vanderbilt anchored at the South Station .
low,
crouching monsters of the rails,
power and speed palpable in every
unit of their smoothly lined hulks,
imposing and stately beside the
other locomotives . . the one hope
of enticing trade lost long ago to
in the same
overland trucks
station saw something else majestic
and impressive .
the mountain.

a

It is only natural that we should be proud
and appreciative of this proven public preference for our product.
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Almost

Howard Clothes

li\

The more recent exploitation of the
Indian Oil Lands of Oklahoma
serves as further proof of the

greed of some of the citizens of this
republic. We, of the United States
cannot point with too much pride
to our actions during this period of
expansion.
Yet, we point with
horror the finger of scorn at the
Nipponese who are suffering from
the same growing pains as we did
seventy-five years ago.

.

men are now wearing

.

.

much!

.

.

"THE FIRST LEGION"

JR.

of, he never
with him last September, sharing mentioned, except in a joking way.
the same pleasant feeling of getting He never thought about himself. He
acquainted with new surroundings, even refused to regard his last illit is hard to believe that Ed Thompness seriously, insisting upon comson has gone away. It is hard to ing to class when he should
have
imagine that we will never see him been under a physician's care, and
again on a debating platform, or thinking about the Mid-Year Exwaiting to be made up for the play, aminations which he was not to
or that we will never meet him at take.
a crowded football game or in a
Boston College was founded for
lonely
corridor, and hear him the purpose of producing just such
laugh at a wise remark and return the type of clean, Catholic young
a much funnier one.
man that Ed Thompson was.
Ed Thompson was what many of Though he was with us for only a
us would like to be; a good student few months he will never cease to
but not a grind, sincere and con- be a Boston College man. He will
scientious, with a keen sense of live on until graduation and forhumor. He would have made a ever afterward as one of the bestgreat name for himself and for Bosloved members of the Class of 1938.
ton College, for he was remarkably
?J. McC, '38.

.

PLYMOUTH
Now Playing
Seats Now

THOMPSON,

For those of us who knew him, talented, and he was successful at
who played and studied with him everything he turned his hand to.
for four years that passed too But all the accomplishments at
school and during the short time
quickly down on James Street, and
that he was here at the Heights that
who came out to Boston College he
had to be proud

Edward J. O'Brien, '35, Editor-in-Chief
Joseph E. Donovan, Jr., '35, Managing Editor
C. Henry Murphy, '35, News Editor
Steven Fleming, '35, Feature Editor
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a defendant was tried and convictedo^
BI&AMY IN THE SUPREME COURT OF /-%C\
NEW JERSEY. HE WAIVED
J
RIGHT TO TRIAL BY JURY $"
M
AND REQUESTED TRIAL
BEFORE THE: COURT. HE J Vrrt, U^Tfc/bL
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JUST TRY PRINCE ALBERT SMOKING TOBACCO AND YOU'LL SEE WHY
IT IS THE NATION'S LARGEST-SELLING SMOKING TOBACCO. MADE UNDER A SPECIAL PROCESS THAT TAKES OUT ALL "BITE." CRIMP-CUT,
SLOW-BURNING, MILD AND MELLOW! GET THE LARGE 2-oz.TIN OF
"P.A."TODAY AND YOU,TOO, WILL CALL IT'THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE.
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As a fitting acknowledgement of the exceptional record
) of
"Snooks" Kelly's puck
f chasers, the Boston College
( Hockey team has been invited
)
to play the Brae Burn Coun) try Club Sextet in a contest
{ which will feature the annual
Brae Burn Winter Carnival
)
)on Friday, February first.
(
The Auburndale Club, which
)
is composed entirely of
} former collegiate hockey lu( minaries, ranks high in East)
ern Amateur Hockey circles.
) It boasts a lineup of stars
( from Dartmouth and Yale and
)
includes John Garrison, line) man, and "Happy" Waldinger,
( goalie, from Harvard.

(

)

Well
the freshman quartet
of Ed Cady, Dick Gill, Johnny King
and Art Cox, certainly added a
tasty bit to the track menu in the
.

.

.

K. of C. games last Saturday evening. The Eaglets not only drubbed
a half dozen other freshman groups
over the mile route, but also negotiated the distance in better time
in fact
than our own varsity
.
better than most of the other
varsity foursomes . . . the time being 3:32y s s.

(

j

)

j
(

J
j
1

(
)

)
(
)

}
(
)

The individual quarters for the
relay were as follows: Cady, 53:4
Gill, 52:8
King, 52:8
.
The varsity team composed of Cox, 53:2
capable
this
group
is
Captain Johnny Joyce, Bill Malone,
of much better time, especially if
'36, Frank Eaton, '35, and Jim
pitted against faster competitors
better
nothing
O'Leary, '36, gave
. and later in the season. . .
.
.
*

*

.

.

.

..

fair exhibition
the
than
Eagles were defeated by N.Y.U.
.
. Joyce passed the baton on a
par with the N.Y.U. leadoff man
coming around the second bank
.
Buster Malone seized an opportunity to pass by his opponent on the
inside
and did it . . . Friedman,
the fastest New Yorker, proved too
much for Frank Eaton on the home
stretch
while Jim O'Leary made
a valiant, but futile effort to catch
the anchor man . time 3:32%5.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

*

.
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It's not bad when an Eagle freshrelay does better time than
most of the well-known varsity
man

quartets .

B.C. .
M.I.T.

.

.

.

.

.

. including N.Y.U.

Harvard
Bates .

.

.

.

.

.

Yale
Brown
.

. .

.

.
.

.

.

.
.

.Northeastern, Manetc. . . . etc.
hattan and Holy Cross varsity
teams, did better time . . . but, after
.

all.

.

.

.

.
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The award was
the 45-yard high hurdles-, in record time.
popular and deserved, which is not always true in the case of

..

.

..

a

.

Winter sports will ride the crest again during the next few weeks
interminable fortnight lapse. With kelley's men taking to
the blades and the Ryder forces (as we hope) burning up the boards,
the independent basketball five will round out a capable trio of Maroon
and Gold teams, all engaged in active competition. Since the calibre
of these three units is uniformly good, Heights enthusiasts should not
want for their share of victories.
In at the Garden last Saturday night, Ivan Fuqua of Indiana was acclaimed the outstanding competitor of the Casey
games for his brilliant bit in the Prout 600. The Hoosier star
was rated ahead of a distinguished company of individual
performers including Fordham Joe McCloskey, Glen Cunningham of Kansas, and Milt Greene of Harvard who tripped over
after an

.

*

THE FESTIVE BOARD AGAIN
The annual football banquet tendered to the grid team will take
place on Wednesday evening, February 20, according to the announcement released this week by the Athletic Association. William Arthur
Reilly of the Boston School Committee will preside as toastmaster for
this event which promises to surpass last year's outstanding success.
Speakers for the evening will include Reverend Father Rector, Father
Sullivan of the A. A., Messrs. McKenney, McCrehan, Ryder and Kelley
of the coaching staff, and a number of men prominent in business and
sports circles hereabouts. An invitation will be extended to Coach
Dick Harlow, recent appointee at Harvard, whose Western Maryland
teams built up a grand rivalry with Boston College during the past
five years.
Harlow's appointment to the important Cambridge post
furnishes an interesting parallel to the close friendship existing some years ago between another former Crimson coach,
Arnold Horween, and our own Joe McKenney.

By BILL KEAN
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THRU THE
EAGLE'S EYE
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Normandie Ballroom

such selections.
While the B. C. varsity entries did not breast the tape any more
than was necessary, the Frosh one-mile relay team displayed a world
of power in defeating (count 'em) Tufts, Northeastern, New Hampshire U., Rhode Island State, M. I. T., and Boston University. The
winning time for this event was 3:32.2, which is fast stepping in any
company. Over in the department of births, marriages, statistics, etc.,
Eddie O'Brien has figured out the grand total of VARSITY quartets
turning in slower times than this Cady, King, Gill, Cox quartet. And

Washington

St., Next

to

they say that figures don't lie.
The Freshman feat, prodigious though it was, could not
altogether dim the lustre of two magnificent varsity bids in
the one and two-mile relays. Jim O'Leary's effort on the gun
lap of the one-mile race with New York University was especially commendable. Two-fifths of a second was the winning

This Week

?

Special Engagement

MARSHALL VAN POOL T ?" d |U?
i

*

with Ethel Powell in songs
Entertaining Musicians
15
15
Delightful Dance Music that You Will Remember
Popular Prices
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Little Ed Cady, leadoff man on
the freshman relay, copped the first
he was
heat of the 50-yard dash
barely nosed out of the semifinal
...

The

Boston

Two-

College

Mile Relay team which made
such a fine showing at the
Garden last Saturday will
compete in the Millrose A. C.
games at New York this
week end.
It is quite likely that the
team will be made up of the
same quartet

which ran sec-

ond to the Univ. of Maine and
finished ahead of the Harvard
and Holy Cross teams.
In
this event, John Powers, John
Downey, Don McKee and Ben
Hines will accompany Coach
and
Ryder
Manager
Bob
Quinn on the trip.

Jor the

Junior Prom
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featuring GLEN GRAY'S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
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Read and White
111 Summer St.
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DANCING EVERY EVENING
Featuring Nationally Famous Orchestras

The varsity two-mile team, competing against a group of other colleges netted second place behind the
University of Maine quartet .
Johnny Downey passed over a lead
after the first leg, to Don McKee
.
the lead was diminished by
with Joel Marsh
John Powers
of the Pine Tree Staters providing
a thrill to the stands with his winning spurt past Ben Hines. When
Hines received the baton he was out
in front, but to his dismay a New
Hampshire runner passed him from
nowhere . . Ben wasn't satisfied
until he made the Wildcat eat his
.
.
dust
then he found out
with three laps to go . .
that the
fellow with whom he had been
had been lapped earljockeying .
ier in the race . . . this early outburst of speed took its toll . . and
Ben finished second.
.

\

New Keith Theatre

j

By William G. Hayward

margin for the Violets who were quick to appreciate the abilities of their Boston opponents. Again in the two-mile relay
Boston College was forced to accept a second place award?
after leading well into the final lap?solely through the running of Jack Marsh of the University of Maine, who ran the
finest leg of the evening.
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COUNCIL MEMBERS
ARE APPOINTED
Be Held Wednesday

Junior Smoker to

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
SENIOR CLASS

Leaders of Regions and
Week to Be Climaxed by
Districts Are
Promenade Friday
Chosen
Evening

Vector Anal.
Colloid Chem.
February 1
Psychology
Psychology

Wilmington?Mo.Malum. Bernard P.. '37
UKGION 17
MTVEU ?Bailey, David 8., *3«1

Aver?Bowler. John F., '35
Westford ?Delaney. Frederick, '35
REGION 18
CHELSEA?Mahoney, John J? Jr.. '38
Fulchino,
lievero?
Albert R.. '36
Winthrop?Malone, William H., '36
Saugus?Burns, John J., '38
BEG lON 19
NORTH END?Freno. Samuel J.. 'S5
?Tosney,
East Boston
John ,T., '36
Charlestown?McColgan, Edward X., '35
REGION 20
SOUTH END ?McGunnigle. Geo. F., '37.
Back Bav?Supple. Edward A., Jr., '38
REGION 21
ROXBURY, DIV. I?Barry Wm. L., '36.
Sullivan Al. J.. '37
So. Boston, Div. I?Sulivan1?
?
So. Boston, Div. 2 Deacon. Jos. G., '3G
REGION 23
JAM. PLAIN, DIV I?Donelan.1?Donelan. J. F., '37
Koxlnirv. Div. 2?Owens, ('oris \\\. '3G
Roxbury, Div. 3?Mclnerney, Jas. H.. '36
REGION 23
WEST ROXBURY?Roche, John l'\, '36
Roxbury, Div. 4?Riordan, John J? '36
Jam. Plain, Div. 2?Jones, Jos. F., '36
REGION 24
DORCHESTER, DIV. I?Riley, E. J., '36
Dorchester, Div. 2?Power, Paul V., '36
Dorchester, Div. 3?Flavin, John W.,'36
REGION 25
HYDE PARK?Scannell, J. Frank, Jr., '3fl
Dorchester, Div. 4?llanaman. J. D.. '36
Dorchester. Div. ~>?Miller, ("'has. P., '36
REGION 26
BROOKElNE?Beauregard. Henry G.. '36
Brighton?Shea, Brendan. '36
Allston?Moore. Frederick T.. '36

__

SlO2
Sll4
SlO2
TlOO

(A)
(B)

JUNIOR

Sll7

CLASS

January 31

Colloid

SlO2
T2OB

Chemistry

Sociology
February 1

(Ph.B.)

Evidences
All classes
Regular classrooms
SOPHOMORE CLASS
January 31

A.B.

B.S.
Ph.B.

(Thursday)
History
History

S8

S8

History

February ] (Friday)
A.B. English
B.S. English
Ph.B. English

T2Ol

T207

February 1

A.B.

January 31 (Thursday)
A.B. Religion

.

By Bill Collins

(Friday)

English

B.S. English
Ph.B. English
Regular classrooms
Sections F-G
Room T2Ol
K-L
Room T207
8.5.-Ph.B.-J
Room T305
Room 5302
C-E-H
Regular classrooms
Sections A-K
Room SlO2
C-D-E
Room Sll7
B-F-G
Room 5202
J-H
Room 5302
L-8.5.-Ph.B Room T305
Sections A-B-C
Room S2OB
Room T2Ol
D-E-F
G-H-J-K
Room TlOO
L-8.5.-Ph.B.
Room Sll7
Regular classrooms
Room T315
Room Sll4

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

LlBerty 3355-3356
Send for Estimates
Printing
Remember: We do Political
at Reasonable Prices

368 Congress Street

Boston, Mass.

far as we know

tobacco was
first used about 400 years ago

?throughout the years what

one

thing has

much satisfaction

ADVERTISERS
The

Garden Restaurant
and

Cafeteria
"Like Eating at Home"
Beer on draught
M. to It Midnight

Open from 6 A.

1916-18 Beacon Street
At Cleveland Circle

/
planters

His Orchestra

shinned hundreds
'

c

of

pounds of tobacco to
England in return for
goods and supplies.
j

SUPPER DANCING
IN THE SALLE
MODERNE

,

,

Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays. Cover $1.00

DINNER DANCING
IN THE MAIN
DINING ROOM

Every night

f

except
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Zw the fiscal year 1933-34 the Federal
Government collected $425,000,000 from
/r
z
1/f
/'"' /"?'' 0/i tobacco. Mod <>j tins came
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from

,

cigarettes

,7

,

?

six

Sunday

Dinners from $1.75
Also a la Carle

Atatle w
©

1935, Liggett

& Myers

Tobacco Co.

?

cents tax on every

-package of twenty.
Yes, the cigarette helps a lot and it certainly
gives men and women a lot of pleasure.
Smokers have several reasons for liking
Chesterfields. For one thing, Chesterfields
are milder. For another thing, they taste
better. They Satisfy.
?

?

g
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PRINTERS OF THE HEIGHTS AND OF
OTHER WELL KNOWN PUBLICATIONS

PATRONIZE
OUR

and

*

so

REICH MAN

.

E. L. GRIMES PRINTING CO.

will be admitted to the
examinations, but they will be given
no extra time to make up the lost
matter of the examination.

given so much pleasures©

.

"Let me out at the next stop, Collegian.)
conductor. I thought this was a
"lunch wagon."?(Conn. Campus.)
The same paper contributes this
little elegy:
Seventy-eight per cent of the
The curfew tolls the knell of partworld's
automobiles are in the
ing day,
United States.
A line of cars winds swiftly
o'er the lea;
Consider the case of the Bowdoin
The pedestrian absent-minded,
Prof, who wishing to see more of
plods his weary way,
life in the raw, took in a dime-aAnd leaves this world quite unexpectedly.
dance palace. As he approached the

Late-comers

FRESHMAN CLASS

best looking hostess in the place, she
exclaimed: "Oh, you belong to the
same club that I do!"
And she drew from her bosom a
key which, when turned over, revealed the sacred inscription: Phi
Beta Kappa, Radcliffe, 1929. (Mass.

Notes of Exchange

B.S. Religion
Ph.B. Religion

January 31
Physical Chem.

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
Tewksbury?Mahoncy, Hugh F.. '37

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6)
penses. Payment should be made to
any of the following committeemen before next Friday: Louis F.
V. Mercier, Thomas J. Brennan,
Edward F. Kickham, Thomas P.
O'Neil, Francis W. McCarthy and
John J. Downey.
Junior Smoker
The next offering of the Juniors
will be in the way of a smoker.
This entertainment will be held on
Wednesday evening, February 6, in
the Senior Assembly Hall. The
home talent of the Class of '36,
which performed in a never-to-beforgotten manner at last year's
Sophomore Smoker, will be on hand
to do their entertaining little bits
for the pleasure of their fellow
classmates. Besides these promising actors, the class will be entertained by such speakers as the inimitable Father Frank V. Sullivan,
S.J., director of athletics; Joe McKenney, coach of football; Rev. Walter S. Friary, S.J., and Frank McCrehan, baseball coach and after-dinner
speaker extraordinary. There is a
possibility that Jim Keating, chairman of the smoker, will be able to
obtain the affable presence of
Charles Gilman, whose prowess as
a smoker-speaker and as an authority on sports is well known throughout the city of Boston.
Prom on Friday
As a climax to Junior week will
be the Junior Prom, to be held at
the Imperial Ballroom of the Hotel
Statler on Friday evening, FebruThere the music of Ray
ary 8.
Sinatra and his Morton Downey orchestra will entertain the guests of
the gentlemen of the class of '36
with music in his own distinctive
manner. The committee requests
all those who intend to be present
at the Prom to make their reservations at the earliest possible date,
so that a good choice of tables may
be assured. Reservations may be
made in the rotunda at any time,
or with the various class representatives.

January 30, 1935

